
When it comes to connecting with consumers, visitors, members or 

patients across all locations, no one helps build your brand better than 

Taylor. Whether you need architectural signage and décor, promotional 

or point-of-purchase (POP) signage, trade show displays or wayfinding 

systems, our full-service national network can provide attractive options 

at every price point. We’ll advise you every step of the way, from strategy 

and concept to design, production and installation.  

Taylor offers manual and automatic kitting operations to support our 

diverse production capabilities. Because our sites are close to all major 

cities, we’re able to use ground shipping to reduce your costs. 

We tackle highly complex projects with confidence, working with cus-

tomers of all sizes to design and produce signage to match their budgets. 

Our unique blend of creative ideas and dependable execution means we 

can deliver innovative approaches under tight deadlines at a price you 

can afford.

Signs and Graphics
Compelling visuals. Stronger connections.

Architectural & Décor Signage

POP Signage Trade Shows & Events Signage

Promotional Signage

Why Customers Choose Us
• Unique, creative ideas 

• National manufacturing footprint 

• Total range of solutions to meet every 
need and budget

• Robust services from project management 
to installation

• Accurate, on-time kitting with high piece 
and high version count

• Ability to meet tight deadlines
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Signs and Graphics
Compelling visuals. Stronger connections.

Products Offered

• Architectural Signage & Décor 
  • Wayfinding and directories 
  • ADA and non-ADA signage
  • Patient communications boards
  • Acrylics and metals 
  • Dimensional letters, logos, and plaques 
  • Wall and window graphics
  • Building wraps
  • Corporate interior signage
  • Environmental signage
  • Floor graphics

• Promotional & POP
  • Fixture toppers
  • Floor graphics
  • Menu board applications
  • Point-of-sale displays
  • Standees
  • Wall graphics
  • Wide-format print
  • Window clings and graphics

• Trade Shows & Events
  • Lambda
  • Latex
  • UV
  • Dye sublimation
  • Portable display hardware
  • Banners and banner stands
  • Custom-built booths
  • Sales presentation tools
  • Traveling displays
  • LED displays

Capabilities

• Design / Concept Development
• Installations
• Complex kit assembly 
• Fulfillment and distribution
• Staggered shipping
• New store / branch rollouts
• Test promotions
• Regional and national promotions

Case In Point

Situation

Ann Inc., the company behind Ann Taylor and LOFT stores, was 

looking for a more economical way to fulfill its signage needs.

Solution

We were able to deliver significant savings by gang-printing projects 

for the company and all five of its brands: Ann Taylor Stores, LOFT, 

LOFT Outlet, Lou & Grey, and Ann Taylor Factory.  

We worked with the retailer’s staff to send us projects in a timely 

manner, which allowed them to be shipped by ground. All projects 

are now press-checked by our team, which eliminated the need and 

expense of Ann Inc. staff traveling from New York to Ohio.

Benefits

As a result of process improvements, 90% of the year’s projects 

were able to be shipped by ground. Grouping projects together 

saved more than $100,000 on kitting and freight alone in 2016.

Who is Taylor Communications?
Taylor is a global communication solutions provider, with powerful and innovative products, services and  
technologies that connect people to your brand. You’ll see our solutions in your mail box, email, in retail  
settings and on your mobile devices. We help organizations like yours connect with their customers,  
improve control of their budgets and brand, and compete in their chosen marketplace.


